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W HO W E ARE

Sun City Massage & Wellness
is El Paso?s premier mobile
massage and wellness
company. We provide home
and corporate chair massage.
as well as mobile table
massage. In addition to being
respectful, considerate
professionals, we are trained
in different massage
modalities and we understand
basic health concerns.

STONE M ASSAGE

W EEKLY WATER

Stone massage is a massage
modality that has been around
since the exist of massage.
Egyptians, Chinese, and
Native Americas used hot
stones as a way to ease muscle
tension and improve sleep.

Staying hydrated is an
important part of being
healthy, but it can be a chore to
drink plain water. Try
Cinnamon Pear Water to help
spice up your water intake.

The lesser known cold stone
massage can be used to slow
bleeding after labor as well as
assist with pain and swelling
after almost any injury. A cold
stone massage is also a natural
way to help migraine sufferers

Cinnamon Pear Water
2 medium pears, sliced
1 cinnamon stick
64 oz. water

If you've never had a stone
massage, now is the time to
give it a try.

Add pears and cinnamon
to a pitcher of water.
Refrigerate for 4-6 hours to
infuse the flavors. Serve and
enjoy!

NATIONAL HOLIDAYS
August 19 Pot at o Day

August 24, Plut o Demot ed Day

Try one of these great potato
recipes. https://www.bonappetit.
com/recipes/slideshow/potato-

Get together with friends to
mourn the passing of Pluto's
planet status.

recipes

August 25, Kiss & Make Up Day

August 21, Senior Cit izen's Day

It's the perfect way to end a spatand the perfect reason to create
one!

Recognize a senior today.

FIT & HEALTHY

AROM ATHERAPY

Tai Chi is for Everyone

Essential oils are concentrated
natural oils in plants and have
been used the world over for
their medicinal and therapeutic
benefits. Here are some oils and
their main benefits.

While most of its practitioner
seem to be older, the
continuous, fluid movements
and standing posture make it
ideal for people recovering
from injury and those looking
the peace and centering found
in yoga, without the difficult
poses.
Tai Chi is also a martial art.
While the focus is still energy
flow and centering, some
forms use weapons and faster
moves. This style may appeal
to those looking for more
energy in their work outs.

Lavender Essent ial Oil

Lavender one of the most
calming oils and has a wonderful
floral smell. It has both
physiological and psychological
benefits. A few drops in a
humidifier relieves a stuffy nose
and chest congestion.
Lemon Essent ial Oil

Sun City Massage and
Wellness will be sponsoring
free Sunrise and Sunset Tai
Chi throughout El Paso.

oil has a myriad of uses to
enhance your beauty, health and
mood. It is a common ingredient
in perfumes, scented candles,
soaps, face washes and body
lotions.
Cedarwood Essent ial Oil

Cedarwood has an earthy,
woodsy, slightly sweet scent and
is know for its antifugal
properties. It is also a good
astringent . It can also ease
eczema symptoms when
combined with cocoa butter or
coconut oil and applied to the
skin.
There are thousands of
essentials oil available to help .
Check out Sun City's Massage &
Wellness W hipp It ! line of lip
balms and body butters for how
these oils can calm, refresh, and
sooth you throughout the day.

The calendar of times and
locations will be published
here.

Lemon has a refreshing and
soothing aroma. This essential

Wellness Part ners

NOVEM BER GRAND OPENING!

In partnership with several
local area gyms and other
health establishments, we are
proud to offer discounts to our
long term client?s business
employees through an
extended wellness program.
Our partners help us aim for
whole being wellness and
work life balance.

In honor of our November grand opening, we are having a drawing
for a free 1 hour massage session! This could be a single table
massage or a family chair massage session- the choice is yours.
Visit www.Sun Cit yMW.com
to read the Terms & Conditions and your chance to win.
Follow us on Twitter and Facebook: @SunCit yMassage1

